TAP NEWS

- Our new TAP Monthly format is more printable. Please share with your mediators!
- Don’t forget to log mediations in your Google spreadsheet. See the “How-to” guide for help.
- We have a Spring Challenge: Log 25 mediations by April 20th to get an ice cream sundae party!
- If you have great photos or stories about your experience with TAP, we would love to publish them in an upcoming issue of TAP Monthly. Photos and write-ups can be emailed to rglazer@isjl.org.

FEATURED TAP SWAG

Get a comfy zip-up hoodie for $32 each. To order, fill out the TAP Swag Order form and return it to one of the TAP Staff.

SPRING CHALLENGE

LOG 25 MEDIATIONS
BY APRIL 20TH FOR AN
ICE CREAM
SUNDAY PARTY

STRATEGY OF THE MONTH
LOGGING MEDIATIONS

Remember that both mediators need to log their mediation in the Google sheet each time. Site Coordinators should also keep track of mediation in their logs. Do not include the disputants’ names. You can refer to the “Let’s Log a Mediation” document for more help.

For more information contact:
Dave Miller, Director of TAP
601.362.6357 or dmiller@isjl.org

Sponsored by the ISJL
PRACTICE ROLEPLAY

KIERRA: I am so frustrated with Carl. He never shuts up, even during SILENT study hall. I was trying to get a worksheet done, and he was just gabbing with anyone who would listen. So, for everybody else’s sake, I told him to shut up.

CARL: I was in study hall when Kierra, out of nowhere, got mad at me. I work better at home, so I save my homework to do there. My other friends were done with their work, so we were just catching up when Kierra freaked out.

Impact Statement for Kierra:

Impact Statement for Carl:

TAP SPOTLIGHT

CLEVELAND CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL INDUCTION CEREMONY

Cleveland Central Middle School in Cleveland, MS held their first Induction Ceremony last month, presided over by the Honorable Judge Hunter Nowell. Judge Nowell also gave the keynote speech and offered advice from his own experience mediating. Nine students swore the Mediator’s Oath in front of their families, Site Coordinators, and principal. Congratulations, mediators!

For guidance planning your school’s Induction Ceremony, reach out to your TAP Staff person.